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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of study is to gain knowledge mm the one of the type of chamber 
music as known as strmg quanet. String quartet is groups take in {our people; irequemly 
it has two vioHns, one viola and one vio‘oncello. The development of the smng quartet 
was started in 18‘" century by the time in the classical era (175071820). In order to, this 
scope of study not focused on the performance method but the author more concerned 
on the composnion analysws including form, melody and harmony as well. Hence, the 
author preters string quartet op. 64 no 5 in D Major, composed by Joseph Haydn as a 
medium to do style analysis on that string quartet
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String quanei is a type of the chamber music. According to Michael Kennedy in his 
published text book, it describes string quartet as a group which consists of four people; 
usuaHy it has two violins, a viola and a Violoncello. The development or the string 
quane‘ has staned since 18‘" century, within the time of classical era (1750-1820). 
According to Leonard G. Rainer in his published textbook, it also describes string quartet 
as a popular music genre for many years; it is a special kind oi sonata, and in a stricter 
sense, it consists of four solo instruments which none can claim exclusively the role 01 
leading voice. 
The main 1actor on why the author wants to do this analysis is to analyze on what has 
been instilled by Joseph Haydn within one cl his iamous quartet, "The Lark" until it 
successiully became a popular string quartet work. Hence, the author is very interested 
in the string quartet and decided 10 do an analysis within the music score, and salad 
irom Haydn‘s string quartet Op. 64 No. 5 in D Major in ﬁrst movement as a medium to 
study the actual structure in the string quartet lorm. Apart from that, this piece is 
considered unique for a classical work because the thematic idea resembled a lark, a 
species of singing bird.‘ 
‘Imsrview with Mr. Musbafa Fuzel Nawi on Sepkembev 1, 2009. Istana Budaya, Kuala Lumpur.
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